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• COVID-free: AS, FSM, 
Palau

• RMI has reported 4 cases 
in mandatory quarantine 
(all recovered)

• CNMI has reported 132 
cases (106 imported) and 
2 deaths; no active 
community transmission

• Guam has reported 7,579 
cases and 129 deaths



COVID-19 Preparedness in the USAPIs

 Lab testing

 GeneXpert, Abbott ID NOW, Abbott Binax NOW (WHO, CDC IRR, HHS)

 PIHOA redistributed test kits to USAPIs from Honolulu

 Clinical needs

 Ventilator and oxygen delivery supplies procurement 

 Preparing isolation facilities and protocols

 Clinical training course series

 Repatriation support

 Establishing pre-departure quarantine in Guam and Honolulu

 Preparing quarantine facilities and protocols

 Communication and information dissemination

 Weekly regional meetings and one-on-ones

 Weekly regional sitrep





US Vaccination Strategy 



Vaccines being used in the USAPIs

Pfizer
 US EUA (16+)

 mRNA vaccine

 2 doses, 21 days apart

 Shipped at -70ºC

 Storage at -70ºC for 6 months

 Once thawed and diluent is added, 
must be used within 6 hours

 Vaccine is sensitive to vibration once 
thawed

 AS, CNMI, and Guam currently 
administering Pfizer vaccine

Moderna

 US EUA (18+)

 mRNA vaccine

 2 doses, 28 days apart

 Shipped at -20ºC

 No diluent

 Once thawed, must be used 
within 12 hours

 Vaccine is sensitive to vibration 
once thawed

 All USAPIs currently administering 
Moderna vaccine



Vaccine Allotment

 US is currently using a “pro-

rata” strategy for allocation 
based on population size

 The USAPIs are being sent 
monthly allotments with first 
and second doses

 All USAPIs have now received 
December and January 
allocations

 >100,000 doses have been 
delivered into the region



Vaccination Progress

 47,246 first doses (86%) 
and 9,954 (18%) second 
doses have been 
administered in the USAPIs

 % first doses administered 
ranges from 40% to 113%

 Many USAPIs have used 
all their available first 
doses and are awaiting 
February allocation



Vaccination Progress



Lessons Learned

 Shipping can be challenging- larger, less frequent allocations work better

 There is a need to balance getting vaccine out quickly, but also making sure that certain 
groups are being prioritized

 Scheduling of doses can help to improve flow and reduce wait times

 Data management is critical and needs to be considered when determining how quickly 
vaccine can be administered

 Communication is essential and needs to continually be adapted

 Consider how the vaccine will be marketed (televise leaders being vaccinated, work with 
your religious or traditional leaders, consider social media campaigns, etc.)

 Adverse reactions need to be documented, and communications teams should be 
prepared to handle any adverse reactions and coincidental deaths



Lessoned Learned: Shipping

 Shipping can be challenging- larger, less frequent allocations work better



Lessoned Learned: Balance priority 

groups and speed

 There is a need to balance getting vaccine out quickly, but also making sure that certain 
groups are being prioritized



Lessons Learned: Scheduling doses

 Scheduling of doses can help to improve flow and reduce wait times



Lessons Learned: Data management

 Data management is critical and needs to be considered when determining how quickly vaccine 
can be administered



Lessons Learned: Communications

 Communication is essential and needs to continually be adapted



Lessons Learned: Consider your 

marketing

 Consider how the vaccine will be marketed (televise leaders being vaccinated, work with your religious 
or traditional leaders, consider social media campaigns, etc.)



Lessons learned:

 Adverse reactions need to be documented, and communications teams should be prepared 
to handle any adverse reactions and coincidental deaths



Summary

 There were many collaborative efforts to help prepare the USAPIs for vaccination

 >100,000 doses of Pfizer and Moderna vaccine have been delivered to the USAPIs

 Almost 50,000 first doses have been administered (86% of first doses received)

 CDC will continue to ship monthly allocations of vaccine into the USAPIs

 Many USAPIs are just starting to administer second doses

 No major adverse reactions have been reported

 Although there have been some challenges, overall, the USAPIs have been able to 
get vaccine out quickly

 Many lessons learned in the USAPIs can be used to inform other Pacific jurisdictions



Thank you!

Especially to all of the USAPI 

health leadership, health staff, 
and community members

haleyc@pihoa.org
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